MINI WEIGHT
INDICATOR SYSTEMS
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MINI WEIGHT INDICATOR SYSTEMS

FEATURES:

- Large, fluid-filled 6" gauge, durable and easy-to-view
- 25 ft. high pressure hose
- Heavy duty, powder-coated steel box
- Built-in dampener assembly and load cell included
- Optional load sensors:
  - 6.53 sq. in. piston type load cell, 25K working capacity for single line load. Upon request, non-spin model available.
  - 16.1 sq. in. diaphragm-type tension load cell, 30K working capacity for single line load
- Available in English, metric, or dual scale dials

BENEFITS:

- Can be configured for a variety of applications and based on customer's requirements
- Perfect for small drilling rigs, water well rigs, and any application where a deadline anchor is not used
- Durable, dependable accurate reading for years of service in the field

TO ORDER SPECIFY:

- Single line load
- Derrick capacity
- Size of drilling line
- Number of lines strung
- English, metric or dual scale
- Load cell style

Ideal for small workover rigs, Crown’s mini (midget) weight indicators are mounted in compact boxes for convenient transport. These sturdy, portable weight indicators are ideal for use on production rigs, small drilling rigs and well service units. Each mini can be configured to your exact specifications, ensuring that you get the most out of this weight management solution. Our instruments are designed to provide accurate, real-time weight in the harshest conditions and provide years of reliable service.
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